Tickets Now Available for “Fashions from the Heart”
Dinner and fashion show benefiting HSHS St. Vincent Hospital Heart Center

Green Bay – Fall fashion will take center stage during the 32nd annual Fashions from the Heart dinner and fashion show on Tuesday, Oct. 8, at the Radisson Hotel & Conference Center in Green Bay.

Fashions from the Heart benefits HSHS St. Vincent Hospital Heart Center in Green Bay. The highly-skilled team of medical experts and state-of-the-art technology at HSHS St. Vincent Hospital Heart Center save lives every day by providing the most common of heart procedures, to the most delicate and leading edge. As part of a nonprofit, Catholic-based health care system, HSHS St. Vincent Hospital Heart Center provides care to all who need it, regardless of their ability to pay.

Hosted by the Partners of HSHS St. Vincent/St. Mary’s Hospitals, Fashions from the Heart will feature dinner, a silent auction, raffles and other fundraising activities. The highlight of the evening is the fashion show featuring a variety of local businesses including Furs & Clothing of Distinction, hey, daisy!, LS Boutique, The Ultimate Closet, Josephine’s Attic, The Haberdasher Limited, On Deck Clothing Company, J. Hilburn and Worth New York. Models will include well-known community members, including physicians of the HSHS St. Vincent Hospital Heart Center.

Event Details
- Tuesday, Oct. 8, 2019
- Radisson Hotel & Conference Center, 2040 Airport Dr., Green Bay
- 5:00 p.m. – Doors open, activities begin
- 6:30 p.m. – Dinner and program
- 7:30 p.m. – Fashion show

- Ticket Prices: Individual $45; Compassionate Heart Tables of 10 $750; Corporate Tables of 10 $1,000

Tickets are now available for purchase in the HSHS St. Vincent Hospital and HSHS St. Mary's Hospital Medical Center gift shops, or by calling (920) 433-8561.

###

**About the Partners of HSHS St. Vincent/HSHS St. Mary’s Hospitals**
The primary mission of the Partners of HSHS St. Vincent/HSHS St. Mary’s Hospitals is to promote and advance the welfare of our hospitals by providing the opportunity for a fulfilling and rewarding volunteer experience to all persons interested in serving our hospitals. The Partners are particularly committed to creating understanding and goodwill for the hospitals where it is needed, and supporting the hospitals in meeting special needs through fundraising events. The Partners are dedicated to serving our hospitals, their colleagues and patients, and proudly declares the values of Respect, Care, Competence and Joy for all life to be ours.

**About Hospital Sisters Health System**
Hospital Sisters Health System’s (HSHS) mission is to reveal and embody Christ’s healing love for all people through our high quality, Franciscan health care ministry. HSHS provides state-of-the-art health care to our patients and is dedicated to serving all people, especially the most vulnerable, at each of our 15 Local Systems and physician practices in Illinois (Breese, Decatur, Effingham, Greenville, Highland, Litchfield, O’Fallon, Shelbyville and Springfield) and Wisconsin (Chippewa Falls, Eau Claire, Oconto Falls, Sheboygan, and two in Green Bay). HSHS is sponsored by Hospital Sisters Ministries. For more information about HSHS, visit [www.hshs.org](http://www.hshs.org). For more information about Hospital Sisters of St. Francis, visit [www.hospitalsisters.org](http://www.hospitalsisters.org).
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